
BERNAT® SOFTEE CHUNKY
QUILLOW AFGHAN (TO KNIT)

MEASUREMENTS
Approx 52 x 66 ins [132 x 167.5 cm] (unfolded).
Approx 18 ins [45.5 cm] square folded into pillow.

MATERIALS
Bernat® Softee Chunky (3.5 oz/100 g; 164 m/180 yds)
Main Color (MC) 
(39222 Fern) 

or 
(39119 New Denim Heather) 7 balls
Contrast A (39008 Natural) 6 balls

Size 6 mm (U.S. 10) knitting needles or size needed to obtain
gauge.

GAUGE
13 sts and 25 rows = 4 ins [10 cm] in Tweed St Pat.

ABBREVIATIONS: www.bernat.com/abbreviations 

K1B = Knit next stitch 1 row below, at same time, slipping off
stitch above.

INSTRUCTIONS
Panel (make 3).
With MC, cast on 55 sts.
1st row: (WS). With MC, knit.
2nd row: With MC, K3. *K1B. K1. Rep from * to last 2 sts. K2.
3rd row: With A, knit.
4th row: With A, K4. *K1B. K1. Rep from * to last 3 sts. K3.
Last 4 rows form Tweed St Pat.
Cont in pat until work from beg measures approx 66 ins [167.5 cm]
ending on a 2nd row of pat. With MC, cast off knitwise.

Pocket (make 1).
Note: Pocket is reversible. Both RS and WS of Pocket will show
depending whether Blanket is folded into Pocket or not.
With MC, cast on 71 sts.
1st row: K3. *P1. K3. Rep from * to end of row.
2nd row: K1. *P1. K3. Rep from * to last 2 sts. P1. K1.
3rd to 6th rows: Rep 1st and 2nd rows twice more.
7th row: K1. *P1. K3. Rep from * to last 2 sts. P1. K1.
8th row: K3. *P1. K3. Rep from * to end of row.
9th to 12th rows: Rep 7th and 8th rows twice more.
Last 12 rows form Check Pat.
Cont in pat until work from beg measures approx 18 ins [45.5 cm]
ending on a 6th row of pat. Cast off knitwise.

FINISHING
Sew Panels tog using a flat seam (see diagram). Place Pocket along
lower edge of center Panel. Sew 3 edges of Pocket in position
leaving bottom edge open (this is where blanket will fold into Pocket
to form a pillow –see diagram).
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BASIC INSTRUCTIONS FOR FOLDING QUILT INTO POCKET
a. On a flat surface, place quilt with pocket side down. Fold quilt into thirds,
overlapping long edges (Fig. a).
b. Turn pocket over end of quilt (Fig. b).
c. Fold remaining end of quilt into thirds (Fig. c) and continue folding into the
pocket, forming pillow (Fig. d). 
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